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The health and well-being of construction project workers are being threatened by the increasing cases of
injuries and casualties recorded at construction sites. Much research has established numerous approaches in order
to reduce the frequency of accident. Only a few studies focus on building developers. The main purpose of this
paper is to evaluate building developer approaches to safety performance in the construction industry of Nigeria.
Data was collected from building developers in the northern part of Nigeria through the aid of questionnaire
surveys and interview. The results of the study showed that 58% of the respondent do not address safety at the
conceptual project phase. In addition, contractor selection is not influenced by the contractor safety performance.
The result of the study may be of potential benefit to the administrators of building developer, designers and policy
makers.
Keywords: Construction Industry, Management of Building Developer, Construction Safety, Safety
performance, Assessment.
JEL Codes: D12, D01.

1. Introduction
The construction industry is project-based, thus involves many stakeholders working together
(Alarcón et al., 2016). Its uniqueness among other sectors of the economy relates to the contribution of
many country`s GDP and infrastructures it provides towards enhancing the national development
(Abubakar et al. 2015; Tanko, et al, 2017). However, due to the complex nature of the activities carried
out on construction project sites, various impacts on the safety of workers are recorded with high number
of casualties (Ayob et al., 2018; Xia et al., 2018). The construction projects poses a serious threat to
workers when compared with other sectors of the economy in many countries (Biswas et al., 2017). As
reported by Wachter and Yorio (2014), accident rates in the construction industry are still high. For
instance, in Japan, accident are 40% higher than other sectors (Huang & Hinze, 2003), and 50% and 25%
in Ireland and the United Kingdom respectively (Agwu & Olele, 2014). Thus, these make the industry
highly hazardous and poses highest danger (Fang & Wu, 2013; Hinze et al., 2013).
Similarly, the situations in developing countries are more severe due to the complex and dynamic
nature of the industry, which initiate the occurrence of many injuries such as differences in locations and
cultural factors (Sanders-Smith, 2007).
Copyright © 2020. Published by Vytautas Magnus University. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of
the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial 4.0 (CC BY-NC 4.0) license, which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium provided the original author and source are credited. The material cannot be
used for commercial purposes.
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High turnover of unskilled workers that are inexperienced with the building process (Fass et al.,
2017). High rate of self-employed workers (Pinion et al., 2017) absence of safety awareness and
competing demand (Okorie & Ogbu, 2017). Due to inadequate safety concerns from industry
stakeholders (Michael et al., 2005). Lack of OSH services and exclusion of safety issues in contract
documentation (Zahoor et al., 2016). Thus, construction workers are prone to higher accidental risks.
Nigeria still have ineffective laws and regulations on safety practices (Godwin Iroroakpo Idoro, 2011)
Except the “Factories Act of 1990” and “Employee’s Compensation Act of 2011” which were
established with the aim of eliminating the recurrence of occupational accidents (Umeokafor, 2017).
However, enforcement of such regulation is generally described as low (Ogunde et al., 2014). A
study by Idoro and Aluko, (2011) shows that contractors with the best safety records in Nigeria still
recorded substantially higher numbers of injuries on their sites, with about 5 injuries per worker and 2
accidents per 100 workers. While, according to Ezenwa, (2001; Umeokafor, Kostis, et al., (2014) these
figures are by far higher because of non-reporting or concealment by workers due to fear of retribution
from the company. The much desired goal of improving safety performance on the project site by their
compliance with the established procedures, guidelines and regulation becomes a challenged (Bong et
al., 2015; Umeokafor, Isaac, et al., 2014)
Consequently, much research effort was undertaken to reduce the frequency of accident at
construction sites such (Idoro, 2008; Ogbu, 2011; Nnedinma, 2016; Okoye, Okolie and Ngwu, 2017;
Umeokafor, 2017). Despite the research efforts made to improve safety performance in Nigeria, the
incessant recurrence of accidents at construction sites indicates a low level of safety practices. Though,
most of the research is fragmented or geared toward a specific construction industry stakeholder either
contractors or subcontractor or did not provide any clear strategy for building developer to commit to
safety performance on the project site (Ncube & Kanda, 2018). Thus, not much research was conducted
to examine the building developers approach to safety and determine the factors, which might influence
safety performance in Nigeria. Jensen et al., (2016) recommend developing safety performance
guidelines that support building developers in setting high safety standards on project sites. This clearly
indicates lack of regulated approach to safety by building developer and evolve a safety performance
guide to improving overall safety in the industry.
An evidence based understanding of their approaches is timely and needed so as to identify areas
of deficiencies and promote safety performance. Thus, this paper aimed to evaluate building developer’s
approaches to safety concerns in the construction industry in Nigeria. The research is expected to offer
information for building developers, government and stakeholders on the implementation of safety
strategies in their project sites. Similarly the building developer situation is not different in other African
countries like Ghana (Kheni et al., 2008), in Ethiopia (Sinesilassie et al., 2017), Tanzania (Jason, 2008),
Malawi (Chiocha et al., 2011), and in South Africa (Smallwood, 1998).
2. Research Methods
To accomplish the anticipated aim of this paper, the following activities were carried out:
•
An extensive literature review was conducted, and four different dependent variables
were identified relevant to the construction safety performance of building developers.
•
A total of 31 surveys was administered to building developers in the northern part of
Nigeria. 27 valid responses were received across the three states, which represent 87% response
feedback. In terms of educational background, 74% of the respondents are bachelor graduate and 26%
are master’s graduate. 37% of the respondents have 15 years’ experience while 63% had 5 – 10 years of
practice.
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•
The study further conducted a Skype interview with industry expert to explore further
information, which questionnaires could not identify. The Skype interviewed 7 practitioners and 3
academicians.
•
Although, the research considers a small sample size based on the study of (Crouch &
McKenzie, 2006) who opined that small sample size (less than 20) will foster closer relationship with
research respondent thereby facilitating an in-depth inquiry of data that address the research problem.
According to (Patton, 2002), it provides “information richness”. Moreover, Savage, Bagnall and
Longhurst (2005) in their study of globalization, they use a sample size of 186 within four districts of
Manchester. Alan Wolf also uses a sample size of 200 for a study of middle class identify with the US.
Accordingly, small sample size has little impact on the research outcome. The entire respondent
acknowledged health and safety as their area of proficiency. Finally, quantitative analysis was performed
on the valid data.
3. Overview of Building Developers
Many construction stakeholders operate in the industry with different specializations such as
consultants, designers, contractor, subcontractors, building developers etc. All with varying objectives.
According to (Jensen et al., 2016) the building developers can just be a project owner or both the
owner and contractor of a project development. Findlaw, (2016) report that building developer usually
develops land through construction and to this end, becomes an owner of the developed land. The
developer seeks a profit from development of the land, either by selling the development, such as a tract
of residential homes, a shopping mall, or an office building, or by holding the developed property to reap
a return on the investment. However, in the delivery of such development, incidence of worker injury
have been continually been reported on the developer's construction site (Idoro & Aluko, 2011). In either
capacity, a developer has certain obligations that need to be spelled out clearly in all the construction
project phases to curtail the occurrence of an accident. If this is done, the probability of a successful
completion of a project with less injury record is enhanced. Godwin Iroroakpo Idoro, (2012) observed
that most construction industry stakeholders in Nigeria focus their attention towards profit making
ignoring other obligation such as safety concerns.
HSE, (2006) indicates that if safety concerns in the construction process is omitted, the chances of
accident on project sites may increase. Although, there exists certain regulation guarding the operations
of the industry in many countries such as Occupational safety and health, OSHA, Health and safety
Executive HSE, European and National building regulations were established to regulate safety
(Choudhry et al., 2008). The Australian Workplace Health and Safety WHS (Bong et al., 2015). Alkilani,
Jupp and Sawhney, (2013) opined that, the situation is different in other part of the world, especially in
developing countries due lack of proper regulations.
Construction Industry Institute (1993) suggest that successful construction contract strives to
clearly set out the rights and responsibilities of the parties at the inception. In this way, a project can be
efficiently and successfully carried out and needless accident may be prevented (Manase & Mahdjoubi,
2010). Khalid et al., (2018) identify building developers lack of health and safety consideration on
construction sites and excessive use of heavy machinery where operators are unskilled as some of the
concluded parameter that are causing high risk accidents on construction sites. Furthermore, as reported
by Khalid et al., (2018), the municipality of Dubai ensures that developers and consultants abide by
Occupational, Health &the Safety (OH&S) Laws. The regulations emphasize on developers and
contractors to implement best practices in their construction approaches to protect environment and
eliminate all kinds of recognized hazards on site.
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It can be inferred from the study that, developers are to establish the procedures for the work
environment. The industry is yet to identify comprehensive guidelines to guarantee a safe working
environment. Attempts have been made at different levels, such as design guidelines for safety
(Gambatese et al., 1997), construction worker safety (Chuks & Uchenna, 2012) safety culture and BBS
(Choudhry, 2014). Also, safety performance tools”, were developed to enhance safety performance
(Toole & Gambatese, 2008). However, these tools and guidelines were either too complex to be
implemented on the site, or did not provide any clear strategy for building developer to commit to safety
performance on the project site. Shea et al., (2016) opined that projects are often one-of-a-kind, on-site
production takes place according to the peculiarity of the location. Moreover, Li et al., (2015) maintain
that researchers and practitioners uphold that the type and method of construction will affect the level of
site safety to a reasonable extent.
A number of research studies have pursued to identify indicators that will ensure proactive safety
performance for the various stakeholders in the construction industry. Gambatese, (2000); Teo, Ling, &
Chong, (2005) indicate planning, procurement and design phase influence the safety performance in
construction site. Also, (Umeokafor, Kostis, et al., 2014; van der Molen et al., 2018) acknowledged that
safety training and enlightenment, administration of safety processes, have great influence on the level
of safety performance. Thus, Teo, Ling and Chong, (2005); Vinodkumar et al., (2011); El-Nagar, Hosny
and Askar, (2015) indicate, incentive and disincentives for project stakeholders as important factors for
ensuring reduced accident rate on construction sites. These are considered one of a very important factors
which influences safety performance. Therefore, the assessment performed in this study considers the
factors as dependent variables and analysis were presented in the following section.
4. Result and Discussion
This paper primarily examines building developer’s approach to safety in the construction
industry of Nigeria. Quantitative method was used. The survey contains 21 independent variables
adapted from the study of (Ali et al., 2013; Teo, Ling, & Chong, 2005; Umeokafor, 2017) organize under
4 dependent variables, these include: safety concerns during conceptual and feasibility phase, safety
administration and procedures, safety training and orientation, incentives and disincentives for project
stakeholders. A summary of the 4 evaluated criteria’s is being discussed below.
The involvement of building developer at all project phases is a fundamental requirement for
achieving improved safety performance and reduce injury record on the project site. Gambatese and
Hinze, (1999); Bong et al., (2015) who opined that addressing safety during the design phase is a requisite
to achieving improved safety performance. Analysis of the survey indicates a low level of safety concerns
at the conceptual phase as shown in Figure 1, with more than 50% of the respondents indicating not
addressing safety at the conceptual phase. Similarly, the study confirms safety performance of contractor
not a factor during the prequalification process. Similarly, Alzahrani and Emsley (2013) uphold that
selecting contractors with consideration to safety significantly improved the overall level of safety
performance on the project site. As indicated in figure 2, 70% of the building developers do consider
safety after prequalification with the low bidder winning irrespective of their safety performance.
Contrary to the assertion of many researchers that more than 60% of accident could be eliminated if
safety are considered before prequalification.
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Figure 1. Conceptual project phase
Expert interview reveals that contractor’s safety record, safety program and the rate of injury on
site hardly form a base for the selecting contractor, similarly building developers that consider safety
during design usually share and assume responsibilities and liability of safety with the contractor, in
some instances, contractors takes full responsibilities of safety issues on site. Therefore, building
developer approaches are fragmented, making it difficult for to select the appropriate safety enhancement
strategy.

Figure 2. Level of safety emphasize at projects sites
Equally, safety procedures are principal factors in evaluating management commitment to worker
safety (Choudhry & Fang, 2008; Zahoor et al., 2016). This research uses 5 variables to assess
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administrative procedures of building developers as indicated in figure 3, though, safety performance is
tracked with the use of established guidelines within the company. However, expert observed that the
tracked safety performance mostly emphasis or focus on project completion this, explains why building
developers that tracked safety fail to consider safety during the review process since the focus is on
project completion. Another identified practice by building developers as mention by an expert, which
has the least priority, is the non-availability of funds for contractor OSH services such as provision of
protective equipment PPE. So, building developers approach to implementation of safety administrative
procedures, clearly indicate the lack of logical approach that will guarantee the safety of all operators on
site.

Figure 3. Safety Administration and Procedures
Subsequently, training and orientation play a significant role in changing workers' behavior on
the site and mitigate the potential risk of hazards (Teo, Ling, & Ong, 2005). The effectiveness of the
evaluated building developer’s safety training were inadequate in line with best practices. Moreover, site
orientations that are performed mostly are geared toward general site orientation, as 30% of the building
developers indicates non-attendance of orientation and site safety meetings. Tam, Zeng and Deng, (2004)
maintain that essential for effective safety performance is the regular safety orientation and safety site
meetings. Choudhry, (2014) upholds that safety meetings is important in modifying workers behaviours,
thus, reducing accident. Building developers in Nigeria are saddled with many records of injury due to
inadequate worker training and allocation of funds for proactive measures.
Safety incentives are a method used in the construction industry to motivate workers to foster
safety procedure and worker behavior, though expensive and appropriate for short term (Fass et al.,
2017). However, Hinze, (2002) argues that financial incentive do not positively influence safety
performance. This study observes that about 14% of developers have provision for incentives as indicated
in figure 4 with a reasonable sanction for contractors. However, the developers that agree to provide
incentives ignore manager’s performance in terms of safety achievement on site. Thus, the conflicting
opinion as shown in figure 4, implies lack of proper monitoring of safety on site. While developers that
disagree to the provision incentives, but impious, sanctions are of the opinion that the funds are not
adequate to improve workers' performance. Expert further identified contractual document fails to clarify
responsibilities and liabilities of stakeholders.
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Figure 4. Incentives and Disincentives for project stakeholder
Moreover, the interview confirmed the lack of willingness of building developers to control site
operation toward preventing accident by taking lead liability with more than 80% negotiating liability
with contractors or avoid as much responsibility of safety issues mainly due to cost. The study evidently
demonstrates the lack of objective attitude of building developers to safety performance.
5. Conclusion
The crucial factors for the never-ending recurrence of high magnitude accidents on construction
are timely. Building developer`s should proactively engage in all phases of project execution by
demonstrating through contractor selection and documentation. The outcome of the analysis shows about
70% of respondent’s emphasis safety on site after prequalification of contractors with only 25% after the
start of work. Besides, the safety administration and procedures indicate the provision of personal
protective equipment, PPE for workers as an approach to safety. This study observes that reasonable
sanction for contractors are imposed to non-compliant contractors with many respondents agreeing to
track safety on site, but with only 32% of respondents indicate having safety personnel to monitor safety
activities. Safety training and orientation is available that focus on general site orientation, thus, most of
the issues identified in the study principally do have some level of safety, but with no consideration to
guiding and methodical approach to safety performance from the building developer`s perspective.
The research contributes to the body of knowledge by providing an understanding of the various
approaches of building developers to safety in Nigeria and demonstrate the timely need for interventions
to mitigate construction accident.
But, assessing the approaches of building developers with the sample size used in the study may
not be considered thorough from the industry wide perspective. For that reason, further work should be
conducted to consider wide sample range and establish safety guidelines for building developer`s to
streamline their project objectives with safety performance.
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